June 13, 2017

Be it remembered that the Versailles Town Council met for their regular monthly meeting on May 9,
2017. All council members and attorney Larry Eaton were present. The Pledge of Allegiance was
recited. Minutes from the previous meeting were read and approved.
Jeff Brooks from Eco Infrastructure was in attendance to present information on a sewer potholing
system. He brought the trailer vac truck in case the town was interested in trying it out, and presented
quotes for the system. Financing is available through TCF Environmental services for 5 or 7 years. The
first payment would be due 1 year after purchase, with no penalty for early payoff. The council will
consider the options, and let Jeff know if the town if interested in purchasing the system.
Bryce from Midwest Engineering presented the change order for the stormdrain project. Some minor
items were changed due to feasibility. The completion date will be changed to October 23.
Roxanne mentioned that it may be a good idea to contract Curry and Associates on an as needed basis
for future projects. The rabies ordinance, the trash rate increase ordinance, and the one way street
ordinance were all passed unanimously.
The storm water fee was discussed. A single dwelling will be a flat rate fee of $3, a business or multi‐
dwelling will be $5. Several properties in need of inspection were also discussed. Attorney Eaton will
work on getting the properties inspected, and send letters to owners whose property is in need of
cleaning. Attorney Eaton has been in contact with the State Park regarding their I & I issue. Several
properties around town also need to be inspected for I & I.
Fire Chief Ben Sieverding reported 41 calls since the last meeting. The tornado siren next to town hall is
still nor working properly. Josh Walston and Randy Hornsby have completed EMS training.
Marshal Joe Mann presented an activity report for the month. Deputy Rodriguez will graduate from the
police academy on Friday, June 16. The cameras at the new soccer building are coming along. Marshal
Mann informed the council that he will not stop traffic for a poker run.
Kevin Hensley noted that the new stop signs are almost completed. Kevin thanked the Tyson Fund for
their generosity in providing funds to purchase the new truck. The speed bumps on Tanglewood have
been installed. The ball fields will be reseeded in the Fall. Ben Walston has started working for the
town as seasonal help. INDOT informed Kevin that the town is responsible for cleaning the ditches along
the highway.
Matt McNew informed the council that JD Turf will get a quote for the 4th ball field. A sprinkler system
will be needed on the new field if sod is laid. The sprinkler system will be included in the bid from JD
Turf.

Safe Routes to School still has some funding leftover. Steve recommended speaking to members of the
former committee and ask if the funds could be used for something else, pending the approval of the
Tyson board. The Tyson Fund request was discussed.
With no further business coming before the council, the meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

